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Our Mission
At a Glance
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Number of Students
Undergraduate
Graduate/Paralega I
Doctoral/JD
Total Enrollment

The University of
San Diego is a Roman

5,647
1,635
969
8,251

Catholic institution
committed to
advancing academic
excellence, expanding

Undergraduate Students
Men
Women

2,573
3,074

Graduate/Paralegal Students
Men
Women

600
1,173

liberal and professional
knowledge, creating
a diverse and inclusive
community, and
preparing leaders
dedicated to ethical

Law Students
Men
Women

372

conduct and

357

compassionate service.

Number of Faculty
Full-Time Faculty
Part-Time Faculty

427
436

Contents

Degrees Awarded (2014-15)
Bachelor's
Master's
Law
Doctoral
Total

2

1,421
713
248
53
2,435
I

For more information , go to
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Welcome to the University of San Diego

Fields of Study

For more than six deca des, t he University of San Diego ha s been

CO LLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES

• Art conce,wation

{Undergraduate Minors}

• His toryconcenttotion

{Undergra duate Majors}

• Life Sc,ence cor1centration

Anthropology
Architecture
Art History
Asian Studies
Biology
Catholic Studies
Chcniistry
Classical Studies
Communication Studies
Computer Science
English
Environmental Studies
Ethnic Studies
French
Gender Studies
German
History
Information Science
International Rel;it101,s
Italian
La tin American Studies
Marine Science
Mathematics
Medieval and Renaissance
Studies
Mus,c, Comprehensive
Mu Ic, General
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Span,sh
Thea tre Arts
Theology and Reh91ous
Studies
Visual Arts

dedicated to providing a va lues-based education with a m ission
grounded in the Catholic intellectual tradition . Students are
encouraged to explore how faith and reason are com patibl e in
education and to develop strong moral co nviction s. The university
welcom es studen ts, facu lty and sta ff of all faiths, and bel ieves all
people benefit from the examina t ion of other t raditions.

BA m Anthropology
BA m Architecture
BA in Art History
• General subdisc,plme
• Art Administration
subdiscipline

, History and Theory of

Like California 's oldest city, the University of San Diego took its name
from San Diego de Alcala, a Franciscan friar from Alcala de Henares,
a monastery near Madrid, Spain. The university 's 180-acre campus is
ca ll ed Alca la Park, and the Spanish Renaissance architecture that
characterizes Spain's 500-year-old University of Alcala serves as the
inspiration for buildings on the university campus.
Under the leadership of Mother Ro sa lie Clifton Hill of the Society of
the Sac red Heart and Bishop Charles Francis Buddy of the Diocese of
Sa n Diego, the University of San Diego began as sepa rate colleges for
men and women . The founding charter of the San Diego College for
Women and San Diego University - compris ing the San Dieg o College
for Men and the Sch ool of Law - was granted in 1949. In 1972, the
academic institutions merged into the University of San Diego.
Now governed by an independent Board of Tru stees, the university
remains ded icated to the values originally articulated by Mother Hill
and Bishop Buddy. Students choos e from dozen s of undergraduate
and graduate degree programs in academic d ivisions including the
College of Arts an d Sciences, the School of Business, the ShileyMarcos School of Engineering, the School of Leadershi p and Education
Sciences, the School of La w, the Hahn School of Nursing and Health
Science, and the Joan 8. Kroc School of Peace Studies.
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• Lllerow,econcenuatron
• Marine Science concemration
• Mathematics concentration

• Multiculrural Stud,es

concentration
• Music concentration
• Spanish Language and

Latin Ame11can Cultures
Architecture subd,sc,plme
concenrratlon
BA In Behavioral
• Theatre concentration
Neuroscience
BA in Marine Science
BA in Biocheniistry
• Biology pathl'lay
BA in Biology
• Earth Sysc, mspachwoy
BA in Biophysics
BA in Mathemaucs
BA in Chemis1ry
• Applied Ma thematics
BA 1n Communication
emphasis
Studies
BA in Music
BA in Computer Science
BA in Philosophy
BA 111 English
BA in Physics
• Creorive Writing emphasis
BA in Environmental Studies BA in Pohucal Science
BA in Psychology
BA in Ethnic Studies
BA m Sociology
• Crea tivity and Spiriwal,ty
• Community. Urbanization
concentro rion
am/ Cultvre concentrorion
• History and ldemi:y
• Crlme, Jumce, andLawand
concenuorion
Society concentration
• lnstiturions and Aa,vism
• Po·Ntr and Inequality
concentratton
in Global Perspective
BA In French
concenuor,on
BA In History
BA in Spanish
BA In Interdisciplinary
BA in Theatre Ai ts and
Humanities
Performance Studies
• Asian Studies uack
BA in Theology and Religious
• European Swdies track
Studies
• Humo11ities Studies track
SA in lnterna 1onal Relauons BA in ,sua! Art s
· Art, Tech11ologyo11dC1i1ical
BA in Italian Studies
Scudies concemration
BA In Libera! Studi es

www.sand iego.edu
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Juris Doctor (JD)
JD/ LLM in Taxation
LLM in Business and
Corporate Law
LLM in Comparative Law
(for international lawyers)
LLM in International Law
LLM in Taxation
General LLM

{concentrations as

Fields of Study (continued)
[Graduate Degrees]
MA in History
MA in International
Relations
MFA in Dramatic Arts
MS in Marine Science

HAHN SCHOOL OF
NURSING AND HEALTH
SCIENCE

/Graduate Degrees]
Master's Entry Program in
Nursing (for non-RNs with
bachelor's degrees)
MS in Health Care

Informatics
Master of Science in Nursing
• Adult-Gerontology Clinical

Nurse Specialist
• Duo/ Adult-Gerontology

/Graduate Degrees/
MA in Peace and Justice
MA in Peacebuilding

Supply Chain Management

MS in Legal Studies

[Graduate Degrees]

SCHOOL OF
LEADERSHIP AND
EDUCATION SCIENCES

Master of Business
Administration (MBA)
• Corporate Social
Responsibility and

Peace and Justice Studies

Sustainable Enterprises

• Clinical Mental Health

Concentration

Counseling specialization
• School Counseling

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

• Finance Concentration

[Undergraduate Majors]

• International Business

Bachelor of Accountancy

• Accountancy option
• Accountancy and Finance/
Real Estate combination
• Accountancy and Information

Systemstrechnology
combination
• Accountancy and Supply
Chain Management

combination

Concentration
• Management
Concentration
• Marketing Concentration
• New Venture Management
Concentration
• Supply Chain Management
Concentration
Custom Corporate MBA
• MBA for Corporate Counsel

BA in Economics

(JD required)

Nurse Practitioner

BBA in Business

MS in Accountancy

• Executive Nurse Leader
• Family Nurse Practitioner
• Health Care Informatics
• Dual Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner/ Famify Nurse
Practitioner
• Psychiatric-Mental Health
Nurse Practitioner

[Doctoral Programs]
PhD in Nursing

, BSN to PhD in Nursing with
Executive Nurse Leader focus

• Post MSN to PhD in Nursing
Doctor of Nursing Practice
(DNP)

, BSNtoDNP
• Post MSN to DNP

[Graduate Degrees]
MA in Counseling

[Undergraduate Minor]

Nurse Practitioner/Family

• Clinical Nurse Leader

4

JOAN 8. KROC SCHOOL
OF PEACE STUDIES

approved)

Administration

BBA in Business Economics
BBA in Finance
BBA in International Business
BBA in Marketing
BBA in Rea l Estate
[U ndergradua te Minors]
Accountancy

Business Administration
Economics
Finance
Information Technology

Management
International Business
Law and Ethics
Management
Marketing
Real Estate
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• Controllership and
Accounting Information
System Development
specialization
• Corporate Reporting and

specialization

MA in Higher Education
Leadership
MA in Leadership Studies
MA in Marital and
Family Therapy
MA in Nonprofit Leadership
and Management
MEd in Curriculum
and Instruction

[Doctora l Programs]
PhD in Leadership Studies

[Teacher Credential Programs]
/Undergraduate and
Graduate]
Preliminary Multiple Subject
Credential (Elementary
Education)
Preliminary Single Subject
Credential (Secondary
Education)
Preliminary Education
Specialist Credential in
Mild/ Moderate Disabilities
Disabilities (Special Education)

[Credential Programs for
Other School Personnel/
Preliminary Administrative
Services
Pupil Personnel Services
in School Counseling
(in conjunction with MA
in Counseling)

/Undergraduate Minors]
Education
Leadership Studies
Naval Science
Nonprofit Social Enterprise
and Philanthropy

(Elementary Education)
• with Preliminary Single

Subject Credential
(Secondary Education)
MEd in Special Education
• with Preliminary Educational

BS/ BA in Electrical Engineering
BS/ BA in Industrial and
Systems Engineering
BS/ BA in Mechanical
Engineering

PROFESSIONAL AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION

Financial Management

Specialist Credential, Mild/

specialization

[Graduate Degrees/

Moderate Disabilities

MS in Law Enforcement and
Public Safety Leadership
MS in Cyber Security
Operations and Leadership

• Personal Financial Planning
specialization

MS in Executive Leadership

MS in Finance

MEd in TESOL, Literacy
and Culture
Master of Education (On line)
• Curriculum and Instruction

MS in Global Leadership
MS in Real Estate

• Inclusive Learning: Special

MS in Supply Chain
Management

Design
• STEAM: Science Technology

MS in Taxation

Concurrent Degree Programs
, MBA and MS in Real Estate

Education and Universal

Engineering Arts and
Mathematics
• Literacy and Digital Learning

INTERNATIONAL DUAL
DEGREE PROGRAMS

[University of San Diego with
Tecnol6gico de Monterrey
/Tee)/
USD: MBA or MBA with
International Business Track
Tee: MBA, MS in Finance, or
MS in Marketing

[University of San Diego
with Otto Beisheim School of
Management /WHU)J
USD: MBA or MBA with

International Business Track
WHU:MBA

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

[Hahn School of Nursing and
Health Science]
Health Care Informatics
Certificate

[Joan B. Kroc School of
Peace Studies/
Peace and Global Education
Certificate

[School of Business]
SHILEY-MARCOS SCHOOL
OF ENGINEERING

• with Preliminary Multiple
Subject Credential

JD/MA in International
Relations
MBNMS in Real Estate

Global Business Strategy
Certificate

[School of Leadership and
Education Sciences]
Character Education
Certificate
Nonprofit Leadership Alliance
Certificate
Nonprofit Leadership and
Management Certificate
Peace and Global Education
Certificate
Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages (TESOL)
Certificate

INTRA- UNIVERSITY
CONCURRENT DEGREE
PROGRAMS
JD/ MBA
JD/ MBA with International
Business Track

[Other/
Paralegal Certificate

ww w. sandi ego.edu

Academic Excellence
An educatio n at th e University of San Diego is founded o n a single
and unwavering principle: the pursuit of academic excellence.
A liberal arts education encourages students to d evelop crit ical
th inking skill s, engage in coll aborative inquiry an d participate in a
free exchange of complex ideas.
Admission to the University of San Diego, which
consistently ranks among the top schools in the
United States, is highly se lective. The university
received more than 15,300 applications for 1,480
undergraduate openings in Fall 2015 . The Class of
2019 entered with an average GPA of 3.84, and an
average SAT score of 1208.

RANKINGS
In 2015, U.S. News & World

Report ranked t he University
of San Diego as one of the
top 100 universi ties in the
nation, the Shiley-Marcos
School of Engineering No. 15

I among undergrad uate
As a testament to US D's commitment to academic engineering programs, and
excellence, in 2011 the Office of Undergraduate
the Hahn School of Nursing
Research was establi shed to support students
and Health Science among
I
from all disciplines and the faculty that mentor
the top 30 graduate schools.
them in research, creative activities and scholarly
work. The mission of the Office of Undergraduate
Researc h is to:
1. Enhance the educationa l experience of all
undergraduates by supporting curricular, co- and
extracurricu lar research opportunities that involve
students in knowledge creation and dissemination;

According to the Institute
of International Ed ucation's

Open Doors Report, USO ranked
No. 2 in undergraduat e
participation in study abroad
programs. Forbes ranked
USD among its top SO most

entrepreneurial research

2. Foster civic-minded leaders by supporting students
universities, while Best Choice
and their mentors to engage in local and global
Schools tabbed USO as the
commun ity-based research opportunities; and
urba n
No.1 most bea ut ifu l

3. Equip students with the work-skills required in
the 21st century workplace by supporting
collaborative and interdisciplinary on- and
off-campus research.
Underlying our mission is a commitment to
equity and access to ensure that all students are
ab le to participate in and benefit from research /
sc holarly activities and schola rships/ awards.

6
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co llege cam pus. Financial

nmes ranked USD No. 3 in
Entrepreneurial MBA
programs, whi le

BusinessWeek ranked the
School of Business at No. 17
in part-time MBA prog rams
and No. 41 in undergraduate

business programs.

www.sandiego.edu
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Leading Change

Sustainability

The University of San Diego embraces its Catholic, moral and social
tradition by aligning its nationally ranked academics with a campus
structure that enables students to use their natural talents to be
engaged, compassionate citizens. In recognition ofthat effort, USD
has earned the Ashoka U designation as a Changemaker campus,
one of only 33 universities in the world to earn this distinction.

At the University of San Diego, sustainability is more than just a practice;
it's a way of life. Student-led initiatives provide sustainable solutions
to the issues that define our times. Faculty members play an active role
by incorporating sustainability both in and out of the classroom.
Collaborative research projects and grants between faculty and
students pay immediate dividends for the university community and
society at large, including a $5 million grant by the National Science
Foundation to educate community leaders about the impact of climate
change. The University of San Diego also houses the San Diego Climate
Collaborative, an organization working with the San Diego region to
share expertise, leverage resources and advance comprehensive
solutions to facilitate climate change planning.

Through the Changemaker Hub, the university empowers students to use
their know ledge and experiences to develop ways to address the world's
most pressing problems. Students learn how best to distill their ideas,
immerse themselves into community, conduct research, effectively scale
programs for the greatest impact, write business plans and turn their
concepts into actionable solutions that create positive social impact locally
and abroad.
Many communities, in San Diego and beyond, collaborate with the hub
and its partners on campus, such as the Mulvaney Center for Community,
Awareness, and Social Action, to address important social issues. For example,
the hub continues to support meaningful and sustainable partnerships
with community leaders in Linda Vista and Barrio Logan in San Diego, as
well as in Jamaica and South Africa.

1

Annual competitions on campus encourage students to engage in ideation
and social innovation, including the Changemaker Challenge and the
Social Innovation Challenge. Other support organizations incentivize and
channel student engagement in research and service -learning projects,
including the Changemaker Scholarship, Changemaker Summer Fellows,
and the Changemaker Fest.
Through a values-based education and an ecosystem for innovation and
social change, USD students gain practical skills in critical thinking, problem
solving, empathy and teamwork that equip them with experiences that
last a lifetime. To learn more, go to www.sandiego.edu/changemaker.

8
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The University of San Diego works to foster an ethic of innovation and
conservation. The university has reduced its energy consumption by nearly
20 percent since 2010 and reduced its water consumption by 38 percent
since 2006. The university has more than 5,000 photovoltaic panels that
generate 14 percent of the university's peak energy needs, making the
system one of the largest solar energy producers among all private
colleges in the United States.
The first of its kind on a college campus, the University of San Diego
Electronics Recycling Center (ERC) is a living example of the university's
commitment to social entrepreneurship. Since opening in April 2011, the
center has diverted more than 1.7 million pounds of e-waste from landfills
and served more than 24,000 customers. Heralded as a safe, secure and
sustainable means of waste diversion, the ERC has become an important
resource for the university and the entire San Diego community.
These efforts and more earned the University of San Diego a gold ranking
from the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education. The university's Fair Trade and bike-friendly campus designation
also help to bolster its reputation as one of the most sustainable campuses
in the nation.

www.sandiego.edu
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Catholic Identity
As a Roman Catholic institution, the University of San Diego promotes
dialogue between faith and reason, and pursues the cultivation of true
knowledge in a community that values intellectual freedom, holistic
personal development and mutual respect. The university embraces
the ecumenical and interfaith teaching of the Second Vatican Council
and is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive community of
students, faculty and staff of every faith tradition, as well as those
who identify with no particular faith tradition.
The university's Catholic identity is manifest across campus through the
presence of a vibrant faith community; a commitment to service in our
local and global communities; dedication to advocating on behalf of a
more just, humane and sustainable world; and the ongoing consideration
of questions of vocat ion, meaning and purpose.

i

University Ministry provides Masses in Founders Chapel, as we ll as a
variety of retreats, immersion programs, faith-sharing groups and
i sacramental preparation opportunities. The Frances G. Harpst Center for
Catholic Thought and Culture articulates the message of the Catholic
intellectual tradition through thought-provoking lectures, programs and
cultural events. The Center for Christian Spirituality, founded by the
Religious of the Sacred Heart, provides the greater San Diego community
with opportunities for spiritual exploration and enrichment. And through
the efforts of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, and Joan B.
Kroc School of Peace Studies, the university demonstrates its commitment
to addressing issues of peace and justice.
Throughout the academic year, University Ministry offers regular
liturgical celebrations in Founders Chapel. These include: daily Mass
and the Sacrament of Reconciliation; Mass for Peace each Wednesday
evening at 9 p.m.; and student Masses each Sunday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Additionally, celebrations are offered throughout the year to commemorate
special events in the life of the campus community. These include the
Mass of Welcome, Mass of the Holy Spirit, Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass,
Baccalaureate Mass and the All Faith Service. Additional information
can be found at www.sandiego.edu/um.

10
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An Inclusive Community
At its core, what does it mean to be a Catholic un iversity in the 21st
Century? Of course, it means many things, but the message of love
found in the Gospels can be understood as an urgent call to thought
and action; all people are created by God, and deserve to be treated
with dignity, empathy and compassion. When our campus community
represents the diversity of human experiences, the breadth of God's
creation is reflected. When justice and solidarity are pursued inside and
outside the classroom, we live out our mission. At the University of
San Diego, we take this question seriously.
Projects in the 1990s and 2000s targeted efforts to support diversity and
develop cultural competence. Since then , the community ha s been
inspired to institutionalize this work, creating the Center for Inclu sion
and Diversity (CID) in 2010. This center advances diversity and inclusi ve
excellence across campus by providing leadership for collaboration,
engagement and assessment. The 2020 Strategic Plan for Diversity and
Inclusive Excel lence originated in, and is managed by, the CID.
Efforts involving the CID include the core curriculum revision, the
development of co-curricular learning outcomes and planning, student
success (retention, persistence and graduation) efforts, Ole Weekend,
Living Learning Community (LLC), campus climate assessment, faculty
and staff recruitment, and student recruitment and access issues. Events
include monthly celebrations of inclusive excellence on campus, as well
as collaboration in community engagement and Changemaker work
throughout the year, and in national and international contexts.
The United Front Multicultura l Center (UFMC) engages the University of
' San Diego commun ity in exploring and affirm ing the unique identity of
each person. The center supports USD's 18 multicu ltural student
organ izations, and fosters an environment where students are empowered
to become change agents for social justice. The UFMC also endeavors to
bui ld relationships with faculty, staff, students and community members to
develop a foundation that honors and values diversity.
The evolution of thought that emerges from these and other efforts at
the University of San Diego demonstrates that mindful discourse and
thoughtful action to advance diversity are not just academic exercises,
but hallmarks of academic excellence.
12
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International Studies Abroad
More than two-thirds of the University of San Diego's undergraduate
students participate in a wide range of study abroad programs
that vary in duration, location and area of academic study. The
university has been ranked among the top three schools in the
nation for the past five years for the percentage of undergraduates
participating in a study abroad program, and in 2015, earned the
prestigious Sen. Paul Simon Award for Campus Internationalization.
The University of San Diego offers programs in
more than 80 cities world wide . Students have
the opportunity to study abroad during fa ll
and spring semesters, January Intersession or
summer term. During the semester-long
sessions, students have the option to study
around the world, including in the university's
first global campus, Madrid Center Program,
where they live in home stays and participate in
the unique Travel Seminar throughout Spain.

REQUIREMENTS
A grade point average of
2.75 or higher, depending
on the program, is requ ired

for participation in al l study
abroad programs. St udents
who study abroad for a

semester must enroll in
12-18 un its abroad and
must have completed a
minimum of 45 units pri or

Faculty-led summer and Intersession programs,
which range from three to four weeks, are
another unique opportun ity for international
exploration . In these affordable programs,
students participate in courses and co-curricular
experien ces specific to th e location they visit.
The Second Year Experience Abroad program is
a special opportunity for sophomore students
to study internationally during the Intersession
of their second year. Students take core
curr iculum cou rses taught by university faculty
in one of two locations: Fl orence, Italy, or
Auckland, New Zealand. Thi s program is a
collaborative effort between the departments
of Academic Affairs and Student Affa irs, and
brings faculty and student affairs professiona ls
together with students to create a unique and
in t egrated study abroad experience.

14
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to departure.

For additional updates
about international
opportunities abroad, or to
obtain an application, visit
the International Center in

Serra Hall, Room 315, or go
to www.san diego.edu/
studyabroad.
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Athletics
The University of San Diego ha s established a long history of
athletic success since fielding its first sports teams in the early
1950s. In 1961 , the universi ty adopted the nickname "Torero s,"
the Spanish word for bullfighters. The Torero s' traditional team
co lo rs are Columb ia b lue, navy blue and white.
CLUB SPORTS
In 1979, the university made the jump into
NCAA Di vision I athletics, joining the West Coast With an ideal climate and an
acti ve student body, it's ea sy
Conference (WCC) that same year. Other WCC
to see w hy club sports are
teams are Brigham Young, Gonzaga, Loyola
such an integral component
Marymount, Pacific, Pepperdine, Portland,
of the student experience.
Saint Mary's, San Francisco and Santa Clara.
Currently, more than 500
The university won an unprecedented five
students participate each
consecutive WCC Commissioner's Cup trophies
year in events ranging from
from 2008-2012 for best all-around athletic
surf contests along the
program . In 2014, all four fall team sports
California coastline to
(footba ll, women's and men 's soccer, and
wee kend -long rugby
women's vo lleyba ll) adva nced to t he NCAA
tournaments featuring
tournament, a first in school history. In Spring
college teams from across
2015, men's tennis and golf also received
the country.
NCAA postseason bids.

Athletic facilities include the Jenny Craig Pavilion, Club sports teams include:
baseball, climbing, dance
home of the basketball and volleyball teams;
Walter J. Zable Field at Torero Stadium, home for company, e-sports,
equestrian, golf, lacrosse
football and soccer; the Softball Complex; the
(men's and women's), roller
Skip and Cindy Hogan Tennis Center; and a
hockey, rugby, running,
fitness center open to all students. Fowler Park
and Cunningham Field, home to Torero baseball, soccer (men's and women's),
surfing, tennis, ultimate
opened in 2013 with a new state-of-the-art
frisbee, volleyball (men's and
fac ili ty. Torero Stadium has previously played
women's), water polo (men's)
host to the College Cup, the Final Four national
and waterskiing.
championship for women's soccer.

NCAA SPORTS
Men's: ba se ball, basketball, cross country,
football, golf, rowing, soccer and tennis.
Women's: ba sketball, cross country, rowing,
soccer, softball, swimming and diving, tennis,
track and fie ld, and vo lleyball.
16
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Campus Culture

l
t

One of the best things about being a student at the University of
San Diego is experiencing life on campus. The friendly and energetic
atmosphere guarantees that there is always something to do, and
someone to do it with. The active, thriving community offers plenty
of opportunities to get involved with fellow students and residents
from the neighborhood surrounding Alcala Park.

LIVING ON CAMPUS
Housing is available to students all four years, and is a requirement
of the first and second year experience - unless they are commuting
from home. Within the freshman residential facilities, floors and wings
are gender spec ific and offer either semiprivate or community-style
bathrooms. Upperclassmen and transfer students can choose from five
uniquely styled apartment complexes . Graduate and la w students are
hou sed in the Presidio Terrace Apartments.

l

I
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All first-yea r students participate in Living Learning Communities. In
2015-16, nine Living Learning Communities (LLCs) are being housed
w ithin the four residence halls designated for freshmen. LLCs bring
students w ith simi lar interests - suc h as honors, sustainability and
social change - together in the residence hall areas. Freshmen in the
LLCs are able to share ideas, discuss different perspectives outside of
class and enjoy the company of friends w ith sim il ar passions; thereby
becoming more engaged in residential community. Thi s program is a
partnersh ip between the Department of Student Affairs and the
College of Arts and Sciences. Second-year students can participate in
the Second -Year Tore ro Experience Program (STEP), a coll aborative
effort des igned for sophomore-spec ific needs, including career
development and a focus on community building and we lln ess.
A total of 2,600 first-yea r, transfer, returning upperclassmen, law and
graduate students are enjoying the academic, programming, safety
and conven ient benefits associated w ith being members of the
campus reside ntial com munity in 2015-16. All student re sidents have
immedi ate access to professional community directors, resident
mini sters and student resident ass istants who are committed to
en hancing the ir aca demic, social and sp iritual growth.

www.sa ndiego.edu
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Student Life Pavilion
The 50,000-square-foot Student
Life Pavil ion (SLP) - the hub of
campus life - features the outdoor
Plaza Mayor, award-w inning dining
spaces with a wide range of
delicious menu option s, a market
and the USD Torero Store,
numerous venues for student
government, Greek life, and
student centers and organizations.
The SLP has earned gold LEED
certifi cation, a designation t hat
reflects the fac ility 's exemp lary
environmenta l practices.
USO Dining
USD Dining offers students, faculty,
staff and guests high-quality,
nut ritious food in a va riety of
convenient and comfortable settings.
The university's self-opera ted dining
and catering team provides more
t han 2.5 million meals per year.
Pavilion Dining, located on the first
floor of the Student Life Pavilion,
offers 12 uniquely delicious dining
options, encompassing an array of
global cuisine.
Transportation
There are many ways to get around
ca mpu s and San Diego for those
w ithout access to a car. The
university's Tram Service is an
on-campus shutt le service that
moves students, faculty, staff and
visitors to various stops on the
campus. It also provides morning
and even ing serv ice to the nearby
Old Tow n Tro ll ey Station for
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Student Organizations
More than 170 organizations,
in cl uding fraternities and sororities,
academic clubs and multicultural
associations, are open to stu dents.
For more information regarding
student organ izat ion s, please
contact th e Student Leaders hip
and Involvement Center (SLIC ) at
(6 19) 260-4802, em ail sl ic@
sandiego.edu or visit the SLIC in the
Student Life Pav ili on, Room 316.

Th e Sports Center is ava ilable for
inform al games of basketba ll,
volleyba ll and tennis. A 12-lane
heated lap pool is open for aquatic
activities rang ing from lap sw imming
to pool basketball. Nearby, find a
grab-and-go snack bar, eq uipment
checkout and locker rooms. The
Mission and McNamara fitness
centers offer fitness programs and
informal t raining on both cardio and
resistance training equ ipment.
Add iti onally, 20 "Group Ex " drop-in
classes are offered each week, along
with opportunities to work out with
a personal trainer. Outdoor
Adventures serves the campu s
community with opportunities to
participate in outdoor activities that
promote personal growth, leadership
development, relationship building
and environmenta l responsibility.

Campus Recreation
More than one-half of the university
community participates in one of the
many campus recreation program s
offered each year. lntramurals
inclu de leagues in flag football,
softba ll, tennis, volleyball, soccer,
basketball and innertube water polo.
More than 60 recreation and fitness
classes are offered each semester.
Th e university's club sports host
more than 500 students participating
in 24 club teams. Aquatic offerings
include classes in sw im tra inin g,
water polo, surfing, wakeboard in g,
scuba, kayaking, sailing, stand-up
paddleboarding, waterskiing and
flow boarding.

Technology
Information Technology Services
(ITS) provides state-of-the-art
computing and network access for
students, faculty and staff. The
university's network capacity is
designed to accommodate more
than 50,000 devices, and network
statistics show that typically,
students have an average of three
w ireless devices. MySDMobile is an
application su ite for Apple and
Android mobile devices, and offers
students easy access to course
schedu les, events and other
important information . Students w il l
also find a "virtual one stop" location
for access to ad mini strative services

connections to city buses, ligh trai l
and Amt rak. Zipcar provides
students w ith the freedom to have
transpo rtation when th ey need it,
w ithout the expense and trouble of
havi ng a personal ca r on campus.
San Diego bu s stops and tro ll ey
stat ion s are also ju st a sho rt wa lk
fro m campus.
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at the campus portal, MySanDiego.
The porta l offers on line access for
adm issions, registration, housing,
meal plans, stud ent accounts,
financial aid, degree audit, grades,
t ran scripts and other important
adm inistrative services. The ITS Help
Desk offers services and technical
support for all USD computing and
technology matters. Students have
access to several computing labs,
and a special media development
lab is avai lable for student projects.
Public Safety
The university's public safety
officers patrol the campus around
the clock, seven days a week. The
department also offers a dusk-todawn public safety escort for
community members walking to
any location on campus or w ith in a
one-m il e radius.
HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL LIFE
(619) 260-4777
Furth er descriptions and virtua l tours
of housing options can be found at
www.sandiego.edu/ residentia llife.

CAMPUS RECREATION
(619) 260-4533
www. sandiego.edu/ campu srecreation

PUBLIC SAFETY
(619) 260 -77 77 (non-emergency)
www. sand iego.edu/s afety

www .sa nd iego.ed u
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Copley Library
Serving the entire USD community, Copley Library is a busy campus
hub that provides students with access to a wide variety of information
sources. The library is both a knowledge center as well as a place where
students can find comfortable areas for quiet study and active group
study sessions. Our doors are open 116 hours per week, providing
access to our collections, computer workstations, study rooms and
special services.
Copley Library is a member of the San Di ego
Circuit Library Consortium, w hich maintain s a
database linking libraries (UCSD, SDSU,
CSU-SM, USO, San Diego County and San
Diego Public) in the region . Th rough this
consortium, USO stude nts and faculty can
easily borrow materials from other San Diego
librari es. Books and other items not available
through circuit can be requested via our
interli brary loa n and document delivery
services.

COLLECTIONS AND
TECHNOLOGY
Copley Libra ry's collections
include more t han S00,000
books. 16,900 media items
and 3,000 prin t journals.
The libra ry also provides
online access to 187
databases, 69,789
e-journa ls, and 131,000
e-books. Tech nology items
such as laptop computers,

Helen K. and James S.
Copley Librar
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Library fac ulty members help students to
develop life lo ng research skill s by providi ng
course -in tegrated instruction sess io ns,
ind ividual consultations, reference services,
online subject g uides and works hops on
topics such as citation styles and database
searching . Th e Persona l Librarian Program also
supports student research and learn in g by
developing a strong re lationship between
new students and the library. Students are
assigned librarians based on their Living
Learn ing Communities; new transfer students
are assigned librarians in separate groups.
Librarians reach out to stud ents throughout
the year to keep them in formed about library
resources, services and eve nts.

phone charg ers, graphing

ca lculators and more are
available for checkout. In

addition to our wired
com puter wo rkstati ons,

Wi-Fi is available
t hroughout t he library
building. Additional
inform ation can be found at
www.sandiego.edu/ library.

www.sandiego.edu
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Career Development
The Career Development Center at the University of San Diego provides
personalized counseling, promotes professional development and
partners with employers, graduate schools and other organizations to
give students and alumni ample opportunities for success. Our
innovative four-year plan addresses the unique developmental needs of
all students, tailoring our approach to each pha se and each student.
We have developed and expanded a number
of programs to help students establish
successful careers. The center has partnered
with faculty to offer career fairs for specific
majors and industries, increasing both the
number and diversity of employers coming on
campus. Our first Torero Trek took 20 students
to Silicon Valley to meet with potential
employers. The Career Ambassador program
has created a cadre of tra ined students to
spread the word about career development
and work with their peers, offering yet another
touch point for college-to-career support.
This past year, with generous support from
university partners and donors, the Career
Development Center was able to support
more than 52 interns with additional stipends
that allowed them to pursue full-time
internships in areas such as nonprofits,
start-ups and a wide range of professional
firms. Th is allows USD students to explore
career options and get real -world experience
in the process.
USD is proud of its partnerships with our
recruiting partners who help drive our mission
of academ ic excellence, knowledge, community,
ethica l conduct and compassionate service.

24
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USD CAREER
DESTINATIONS:
91 % Received t heir fi rst

job within three months
of gradua ting.
90 % Indicated that their

current position aligns
with t heir professional
ca reer goa ls.
81 % Indicated that
t hey used the Career
Development Center
at least once while
at USD.
The Career Development
Center hosts six large career

fairs annually, 35 career
development workshops,
and 66 unique companies
who interview on campus.
59 % of graduating seniors

use Linkedln Job Seeker
Premium accounts.

www.sa ndi ego.edu
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Life in San Diego
California's second -largest city and th e United State s' eight h-largest,
San Di ego has mo re than 1.3 million residents. Proximity to th e
Mexican border gi ves the city an internation al perspective th at is
reflected in the region's architecture, culture and cel ebrations.

With an average daytime temperature of 70.5
degrees and sunshine nearly 300 days a year,
San Diego is one of the few places in the wor ld
where residents can catch a wave in the
morning, drive a few hou rs to ski or play in the
snow, then head for the desert in the evening.

ATTRACTIONS
Anza-Borrego State Park
Balboa Park
Belmont Park
Birch Aquarium
Cabri llo National Monument
Gas lamp Quarter

Home to a thriving mu sic, theater and arts
scene, San Diego also boasts 70 miles of
pristine beaches and an array of wor ld -c la ss
fam il y attractions. The renowned San Diego
Zoo is just one sma ll part of Balboa Park, an
urban expanse that houses the largest
concentrat ion of museums on the West Coast,
as wel l as art galleries, beautiful gardens and
the Tony Award-winn in g Old Globe Theatre.

Hotel del Coronado
La Jolla Cove
Le goland
Little Italy
Maritime Museum

Mission San Diego de Alcala
Museum of Contemporary Art
M useum of Man

Old Globe Theatre
Old Tow n San Diego State

Petco Park is home to baseball 's San Diego
Padres, while Qualcomm Stadium houses the
NFL's San Diego Chargers.

Historic Park
Presid io Park
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
San Diego Museum of Art

The Mission Bay Aquatic Center is the wor ld 's
largest recreational waterfront facility, offering
instruction in an array of wate r sports, including
sai ling, surfing and kayaking.

San Diego Natura l

History Museum
San Diego Zoo
San Diego Zoo Safari Park
Seaport Village
SeaWorld
Silver Strand State Beach

Torrey Pin es Sta te Reserve

26
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Visiting the University of San Diego
Planning a visit to the University of San Diego is easy. Studentgu ided walking tours and information sess ions with an admissions

• I counselor are offered every weekday at 10 a.m . and 1:30 p.m . Tours
also are avai lable on se lect Saturdays betw een November and April.
To learn more, contact the Office of Undergraduate Admi ssions at
(619) 260-4506 or (800) 248-4873, or email admissions@sandiego.edu.

DR IVING DIRECTIONS
From the North:

Take 1-5 south, exit SeaWorld Drive/ Tecolote Road and proceed left at
the stop light toward Morena Boulevard. Turn right onto Morena, left
onto Napa Street, and left onto Linda Vista Road. Travel up the hill to
the university's main entrance, turn left and enter campus.
From the South (or the airport) :

Take 1-5 north, exit Morena Boulevard. (Signs w ill say "Morena Blvd.
Use 1-8 East:') Stay to the right and exit onto Morena Boulevard .
Take the first right onto Linda Vista Road. Travel up the hill to the
university's main entrance, turn left and enter campus.
From the East:

Take 1-8 west, exit at Morena Boulevard, go right onto Linda Vista Road
and travel up the hill to the university's main entrance, turn left and
enter campus.
Once you have entered campus, please
ask for a visitor's parking permit from the
kiosk and request directions to the Office
of Undergraduate Admissions. Be sure to
leave extra time to park.
From San Diego International Airport

(Lindbergh Field):

The campus is a 10-minute cab ride,
approximately $20.

"""'°"""
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Financial Aid

Campus Directory

The primary purpose of the financial aid program at the
University of San Diego is to provide support to students
who otherwise would be unable to attend the university.
Financial assistance consists of scholarships, grants, loans
and employment.
Need is the primary factor in awarding most
financial aid. For university scholarships and
grants, consideration is given to the applicant's
academic achievement, character and potential.
Students requesting financial assistance from
university resources must also apply for
scholarships and grants funded by their home
states for which they may be eligible.

AND COMMERCE

5998 Alcala Park

www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-4857

www.sandiego.edu

campusrecreation

www.sandiego.edu/cpc

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

CENTER FOR STUDENT

CENTER

SUCCESS

ADMISSIONS

(619) 260-4654

(619) 260-5995

[ Undergraduate]

www.sandiego.edu/careers

www.sa ndiego.edu/usdcss

(800) 248-4873

CASHIER'S OFFICE

CHANGEMAKER HUB

www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-4809

(619) 260-4506

undergraduates enrolled

in 2014-15* rece ived some
form of financ ial aid,

admissions/undergraduate www.sandiego.edu/finance/

totaling more than $153.9

cashiers

million (including $29.4

(619) 260-2798
www.san diego.edu/
changemaker

/Graduate]
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND

million in Federal Parent

(619) 260-4524

CENTER FOR CHR I STIAN

PLUS Loans). For more

www.sandiego.edu/

SPIRITUALITY

SCIENCES

(619) 260-4784

(619) 260-4545

www.sandiego.edu/ccs

www.sandiego.edu/cas

(619) 260-4528

CENTER FOR EDUCATION

COMMUNITY AND

www.sandiego.edu/law

EXCELLENCE

GOVERNMENT

(619) 260-7402

RELATIONS

admissions/graduate

information, visit www.

sand iego.ed u/fi na ncia Iaid.

!
Tuition Rates (2015 -16)

!

Undergraduate
Per Year I $44,000
Per Credit/ $1,515

The university's Office of Financial Aid is available !
' Graduate
to assist students with the cost of attending the
Per Year I $28,840
university. Students w ho complete the Free
Per Credit/ $1,380
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by
Doctoral
Per Year I $24,840
the priority deadline will be considered for all
Per Credit/ $1,403
types of financial aid. More information is
available at the Office of Financial Aid or its
Law/JD
Per Year I $48,480
website, www.sandiego.edu/financialaid.
Per Credit/ $1,645
• 2015-16figures not
available until October 2016.
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(619) 260-4533

San Diego, CA 92110-2492

Seventy-four percent of

A financial aid package is designed to help meet
the financial need of each individual student.
Each package may consist of funding from one
or more programs and can vary depending on
established need and/or merit.
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CAMPUS RECREATION

(619) 260-4600

FINANCIAL AID

1

CENTER FOR PEACE

UNIVERSI T Y OF
SAN DIEGO

[School of Law]

ALUMN I ASSOCIATION

www.sandiego.edu/cee

www.sandiego.edu/alumni/

alumnlrelations

CENTER FOR HEALTH AN D

communications

WELLNESS PROMOTION

(619) 260-4618
ATH LETICS

(619) 260-4659
www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-4819

www.sandiego.edu/chwp

COUNSELING CENTER

(619) 260-4655
www.sandiego.edu/usdcc

(619) 260-4803
http://usdtoreros.cstv.com

CENTER FOR INCLUSION

CAMPUS CARD SERVICES

(619) 260-7455

(619) 260-7514

(619) 260-5999

www.sandiego.edu/inclusion

www.sa nd iego.edu/giving

AND DIVERSITY

DEVELOPMENT

www.san diego.edu/

campuscard

www.sandiego.edu
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Campus Directory (continued)
DISABILITY AND

FRANCES G. HARPST

INFORMATION

LIBRARIES

PROFESSIONAL AND

STUDENT WELLNESS

LEARNING DIFFERENCES

CENTER FOR CATHOLIC

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

[Copley Library]

CONTINUING EDUCATION

(619) 260-4655

www.sandiego.edu/

RESOURCE CENTER

THOUGHT AND CULTURE

(619) 260-7900

(619) 260-4799

(619) 260-4585

(619) 260-4655

(619) 260-7936

www.sandiego.edu/its

www.sandiego.edu/library

pce.sandiego.edu

TTY (619) 260-4673

www.sandiego.edu/cctc
INSTITUTIONAL

[Pardee Legal Research

PUBLIC SAFETY

UNITED FRONT

GENERAL COUNSEL

RESEARCH AND

Center]

[Emerge ncy]

MULTICULTURAL

(619)260-7974

PLANNING

(619) 260-4542

(619) 260-2222

www.sandiego.edu/legal

(619) 260-7878

www.sandiego.edu/law/lrc

www.sandiego.edu/
disability

FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

GRADUATE RECORDS

www.sa ndiego.edu/fac ilities

(619) 260-2217
www.sandiego.edu/
graduaterecords

[ Undergraduate/ Graduate]
HAHN SCHOOL OF

www.sandiego.edu/

NURS I NG AN D HEALTH

[School of Law]

financial_aid

CENTER

www.sandiego.edu/safety

UNIVERSITY

(619) 260-2700
www.sandiego.edu/onestop

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

COMMUNICATIONS

(619) 260-4830

(619) 260-7460

OFFICE OF

www.sandiego.edu/business

www.sandiego.edu/

international

communications

SUSTAINABILITY
(619) 260-4516

(619) 260-4548

(619) 260-7550

www.sandiego.edu/

www.sandiego.edu/nursing

www .sand iego.ed u/

sustainability

SCHOOL OF LAW
(619) 260-4528

UNIVERSITY MINISTRY

www.sand iego.edu/law

(619) 260-4735
www.sandiego.edu/um

jennycraigpavi lion

HAHN UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF

SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP

CENTER AND STUDENT

JOAN B. KROC

UNDERGRADUATE

AND EDUCATION

USD DINING

LIFE PAVILION

INSTITUTE FOR PEACE

RESEARCH

SCIENCES

(619) 260-8880
www.sandiego.edu/dining

(619) 260-7907

AND JUSTICE

(619) 260-7840

(619) 260-4538

www.sandiego.edu/ucslp

(619) 260-7509

www.sandiego.edu/

www.sandiego.edu/soles

The McNamara Fitness
Center]

HEALTH CENTER

(619) 260-7550

(61 9) 260-4595

www.sandiego.edu/

www.sandiego.edu/

www.sandiego.edu/

healthcenter

fitness-center

[Mission Fitness Center]

RESIDENTIAL LIFE

(619) 260-7488

(619) 260-4777

www.sandiego.edu/mfc/

www.sandiego.edu/
residentiallife

HUMAN RESOURCES

SHILEY-MARCOS SCHOOL

(PASSWORD PROTECTED)

PARENT RELATIONS

OF ENGINEERING

https://my.sandiego.edu

JOAN B. KROC SCHOOL

(619) 260-4808

(619) 260-4627

OF PEACE STUDIES

www.sandiego.edu/parents

www.sandiego.edu/
engineering

peacestudies
KAREN AND TOM
MULVANEY CENTER

STUDENT AFFAIRS
(619) 260-4588
www.sandiego.edu/

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

FOR COMMUNITY,

(619) 260-4520
www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-4594

SOCIAL ACTION

www.sandiego.edu/hr

(619) 260-4798
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(619) 260-4518
www.sandiego.edu/parking

AWARENESS AND

(619) 260-7751
campusrecreation

.

www.sandiego.edu/mccasa

president

USD TORE RO STORE
(619) 260-4551

www.usdtorerostores.com

PARKING SERVICES

www.sandiego.edu/

(pool, gym, tennis courts)
www.sandiego.edu/

USD PORTAL

ugresearch

peacestudies/ ipj

(619) 260-7919

HOUSING AND

[Sp orts Center]

unitedfront

CENTER

FITNESS CENTERS

index.php

www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-4598

[Jenny Craig Pavilion and

jennycraigpavilion/
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(619) 260-7777

JENNY CRAIG PAVILION

SCIENCE

(619) 260-4570
www.sandiego.edu/law/

ONE STOP STUDENT

www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-2700
financialaid

INTERNATIONAL

CENTER
(619) 260-2395

[Non -emergency]

www.sandiego.edu/irp

(619) 260-4516

FINANCIAL AID

wellness

studentaffairs

VICE PRESIDENT AND
PROVOST
(619) 260-4553
www.sandiego.edu/provost

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
(619) 260-4595

WOMEN 'S CENTER

www.sandiego.edu/

(619) 260-2396

healthcenter

www.sandiego.edu/
womenscenter

www.sand ieg o.e du
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Executive Officers 2015 -16

Board of Trustees

James T. Harris Ill, DEd

Officers:

President

Ron L. Fowler, Chair
Frank D. Alessio, Vice Chair
Margarita Palau Herniindez, Esq. '82,

Andrew T. Allen, PhD
Vice President and Provost
Rev. Msgr. Daniel J. Dillabough '70

Secretary

Donald R. Knauss, Treasurer

Vice President, Mission and Ministry
Terry Kalfayan, CPA
Vice President, Finance and

Chief Financial Officer
Timothy L. O'Malley, PhD
Vice President, University Relations
Ky Snyder
Vice President. Athletics and Facilities

Management

Members:
Richard M. Bartell '75
William Barulich
Cindy Basso, Esq. '89
Constance M . Carroll, PhD
Royal W. Carson Ill
Richard K. Davis
Robert R. Dean '94
Very Rev. Msgr. Richard F. Duncanson,
STD '68

Carmen M . Vazquez, MSW, CSW
Vice President, Student Affairs

Kevin R. Green '76, '79
James T. Harris Ill, DEd

Deans

Daniel C. Herbert '82, '86
Roger A.P. Joseph ' 74

Theresa Byrd, EdD

Stanley W. Legro

University Library

Luis Maizel

Stephen Ferruolo, JD, PhD

School of Law
Jaime Alonso Gomez, PhD

School of Business
Sally Brosz Hardin, PhD, RN, FAAN
Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science
Nicholas Ladany, PhD
School of Leadership and

Education Sciences
Jason Lemon, PhD
Professional and Continuing Education

Susan H. Mallory
Jeffrey W. Martin
James B. McCarthy
Rev. Peter M. McGuine '85
Darrin Montalvo

Sister Mary Theresa Moser, RSCJ, PhD
Ann Navarra

Sister Carolyn Osiek, RSCJ, ThD
James D. Power IV '85
Matthew Reno '80
Byron C. Roth '85
Peter Seidler
Darlene Marcos Shiley
Susanne Stanford, JD '75

Patricia Marquez, PhD
Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies
Noelle Norton, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
Chell A. Roberts, PhD
Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering
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PGlO Plaza de San Diego
A9

PG11 Strata Plaza
PG12 Tecolote Memorial Garden

University of San Diego

THEATRES

~-

, --=
~-~
-··

BREATHE EASY.

USD IS A SMOKING· AND
TOBACCO-FREE CAMPUS.

Q_~
Manion Way

www.sandiego.edu/smokefree

0

Tl

Peace and Justice Theatre
(Joan B. Kroc Instit ute for
Peace and Justice)

T2

Shiley Theatre (Camino
Hall)

T3

Studio Theatre (Sac red
Heart Hal l)

T4

Vassiliadis Family Black Box
Theatre (Camino Hall)

RESIDENCE HALLS

TORERO STORE

PG12

\

Alcala Park Way
514 56J S3~
S7
D4
'~
S1 S8
~
13
G2 ~
/.S11

PG3

Marian Way

PG10

~

iY6'2J;

Bl

PG9 --..::,Y "
PGS

iorero Wdy

Rl

Alcala Vista Apartments

R2

Cam ino Hall

R3

Founders Hall

R4

Maher Hall

RS

Manchester Village
Apartments

R6

Missio ns A

R7

Missions B

RB

Pres idio Terrace
Apartments

R9

San Antonio de Padua

RlO

San Buenaventura

Rll

University Terrace
Apartments

SERVIC ES

ADMISSIONS OFFI :E
MAIN ENTRANCE

Josephi ne Stre

C R•
FOR MORE INFORMATION

51

ATM

52

Electronics Recycling
Center

53

Hospitality Services

S4

Mail Center

ss

Media Center (Maher Hall)

56

One-Stop Student Center
Financial Aid
Campus Card Se rvices,
Student Acco unts and
Registrar, US Bank (Hahn
University Center)

57

Outdoor Adventures ( Hahn
University Center)

58

Parking Services (Ha h n
University Center)

www.sandiego.edu/maps

TRAM RO-UTES ,-www:sandiego:edu/train_servi ~

WEST ENTRANCE

ACADEMIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITIES
Admissions Office and
Career Development Center
(Manchest er Hall)

11
12

Alcala Park West-Avila

20

Mission Crossroads

ATHLETIC FACILITIES

A12

Al

A 13 Weight Room

Guadalupe Hall

21

Mother Rosalie Hill Hall

Hahn School of Nursing
and Beyster Institute for
Nursing Research

22

Olin Ha ll

23

Pardee Lega l Research
Center

Alcala Park West- Barcelona

13

Hahn Un iversity Center

24

Procurement Services

4

Alcala Park West- Coronado

14

Sacred Heart Hall/ NROTC

Alcala Park West- Durango

Hughes Administration
Center

25

s

26

Serra Hall

6

Camino Hall

Joan B. Kroc Institute for

27

7

Copley Library

Shiley Center for Science
and Technology

8

Degheri Alumni Center

9

Facilities Management
Complex

10

15

Peace and Justice
16

Loma Hall

17

Maher Hall

18

Mancheste r Family Child
Development Center

19

Manchester Hall

Founders Hall

~

Bosley Mission Cafe and
Fitness Center

Valley Field

East Tennis Courts

A3

Field House

B1

A4

Fowler Park/
Cunningham Field

CHURCHES

AS

Hogan West Tennis Courts

A6

Jenny Craig Pavilion/
McNamara Fitness Center

Torero Store

Cl

Founders Chapel

C2

The lmmaculata

D I NING AND CA FES

Mancheste r Valley Field

AB

Pool

Dl

Aromas (Ma her Hal l)

Student life Pavilion

A9

Softball Field

D2

Warren Hall

AlO

Sports Center

Bert's Bistro (Mot her Rosalie
Hi ll Hal l)

All

Torero Stadium

St. Francis Center for
Priestly Formation

29
30

La Gran Terraza (Hahn
Universi ty Cente r)

D5

La Paloma (Joa n B. Kroc
Inst it ute fo r Peace and
Just ice )

BOOKSTORE

A2

A7

28

04

D3

Bosley Mission Cafe and
Fitness Center

D6

Pavilion Dining /Tu
Mercado/ Frank's Lounge
(Student Li fe Pavilio n )

G4

Hoehn Family Galleries and
Hoehn Print Study Room
(Founders Hall)

GS

Visual Art Center (Sacred
Heart Ha. II)

LIBRARIES

David W. May American
Indian Gallery (Serra Ha ll)

Mother Rosalie Hill Hall
Parking

P4

West Parking Structure

PLAZAS AND GARDENS
PGl Bishop Leo T. Maher
Garden

L1

Copley Library

PG2 Camino/Founders Patio

L2

Pardee Legal Research
Center

PG3 Colachis Plaza

GALLERIES
Gl

P3

59

Publ ic Safety

S10

Student Health Center
(Maher Hal l)

511

Ticket Offices (Fowler Park,
Hah n Universi t y Center,
Je nny Crai g Pavi li on)

PG4 Eagan Pla za

S12

University Copy

PARKING STRUCTURES

PGS Garden of the Moon

513

PG6 Garden of the Sea

Veterans Center ( Ha hn
University Center)

S9

Visitor Information

S14

Zipcar

G2

Exhibit Hall
(Student Life Pav ilion)

Pl

Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice Parking

G3

Fine Art Galleries
(Joa n B. Kroc Ins titute for
Peace and Justice)

P2

Mission Parking Structure

PG7 Garden of the Sky/
9/11 Memorial
PGB Plaza Mayor
PG9 Plaza Menor

...N.9.t~~; .... ,................................. .

